Visit Us
Leadership Development

865 East Ramsey Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76104

Our Leadership Development umbrella,
inclusive of all other programs helps the
boys become responsible citizens and
prepares them to lead in today’s society.
We teach these young men
accountability to HOPE Farm staff, their
parents, and their teachers. They learn
how to properly greet another person,
the benefits of truth and the satisfaction
of always giving their full effort.

Call Us
817.926.9116

Character Building
Self-control, responsibility, perseverance,
respect for authority, and promptness,
are virtues that are emphasized in our
Character Building program. They are
applied in academics, recreation, dining,
choir rehearsal, and household tasks.
Character Building helps the boys
become responsible citizens
and future leaders.

Find Us Online
www.hopefarmfw.org
hopefarm@hopefarmfw.org

WE CREATE LEADERS

About Us

HOPE Farm is a leadership program
guiding at-risk boys to become
Christ-centered men of integrity.
A holistic mentoring program for fatherless
boys , we partner with their mothers to
provide a stable and consistent
environment, rich with Godly male
leadership. Boys enter the program in
elementary school and are a part
of the formal curriculum
until their high-school graduation.

Bible Study

Daily Bible classes teach the content
of books of the Bible and the application of
biblical life principles, including how
to voluntarily choose to have a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.

The Next Level

The Next Level, our academic program for
6th-12th grade, focuses on personal and
academic independence and inspires our
middle- and high school boys to become
lifelong learners. In addition to tutoring
and enrichment activities, we teach time
management and study skills. We also
schedule several service opportunities in
the community showing the older boys the
importance of giving back.

Academics
The Academic Program
reinforces reading, language,
and mathematics according
to each boy’s assessed skill
level, personal needs,
and unlimited potential.
HOPE Farm staff collaborates
with parents, teachers,
and administrators to best
serve each boy.

